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Mather to Be
Redecorated
Plans for refurbishing" the
lounges, dining areas, and cor-
ridors of Mather Hall are now
under consideration by members
of a committee of administrators,
faculty members, and students.
The plans evolved from-a ques-
tion which Andrew Baer '68 asked
Mr. Albert Holland, vice-presi-
dent of the college and director of
development at an all-college de-
velopment meeting last fall. The
question, meant only to "needle"
the administration, according to
Baer, was answered "encourag-
ingly" by Mr. Holland who said
that the College was always open
to suggestions.
Plans have been drawn up which
are now being studied. These in-
clude repainting the entire interior
of the building. Chandeliers, all
new furniture including round
wooden tables and chairs, and
draperies are planned for the
Freshman Dining Hall.
New lounge chairs, lamps, rugs
and draperies are. in line for the
middle lounge (nesct to the Cave).
That room will also have a room
divider erected along its length
in order to form a corridor for
traffic between the main lobby
and the Cave. There will be two
entrances to the lounge from the
newly formed corridor.
Wean Lounge .will get new drap-
eries, lamps, and lounge chairs.
Its furniture will be completely
rearranged as will that • of the
middle lounge.
Plans for the Cave are not sure|
yet, but the hope is that all its
furniture will be replaced by round
wooden tables and chairs.
All the furniture left over from
Wean and middle lounge renova-
tions will be placed in the Old
Cave. Rugs and drastically im-
proved lighting will make this
room functional as a study and a
lounge.
The cost of the proposed renova-
tion Is as yet not completely esti-
mated by Baer, Mr. Holland has
emphasized that the money neces-
sary will be raised entirely outside
the present funds campaign of the
College.
The committee is extremely de-
sirous of having suggestions about
the redecoratlon. These may be
sent to Baer, or any other member
of the committee which includes
F. Gardiner F. Bridge, director
of Student Affairs, Tomat, Dr.
George Cooper, chairman of the
History Department, John Coving-
ton '68, Mrs. Capen and Mrs. A.
E. Holland.
William B. Stanford
Tragic Emotion Linked
To Reaction for Beatles
The emotion' created in a per-
formance by the Beatles probably
comes much closer to that of
Greek tragedy than any found in
the contemporary theatre, stated
Dr. William Bedell Stanford in
the annual Moore Greek Lecture
delivered here Friday night.
Dr. Stanford, Regius Professor
of Greek at Trinity College, Dub-
lin, went on to recall that Plato
had banned tragedy in his ideal
republic because it aroused the
emotions unduly so that the per-
sonality became unbalanced and
reason was no longer in control
of man's emotions and desires.
This drama, which came directly
from tribal religious dancing of
the Athenians, always remained
the preserve of Dionysus, the god
not only of drinking and de-
bauchery, but, according to the
speaker, also of "liquid life."
The sound and rhythm of this
"ecstatic ... shaking, dancing, and
moving" could have a "diabolical
as well as archangelical" emotion-
al power on the Greek audience,
he said.
Numerous facets of Greek drama
and its presentation were shown
by Dr. Stanford to have added
Ronettes to Highlight
Freshmen's'69 Ball
The Class of '69 will make its
social debut Feb. 19 as they pre-
sent themselves, the Ronettes, and
"Big Dee" Irwin at the '69 Ball
in Mather Hall.
The Ronettes, with such hit
records as "Crying in the Rain,"
"Do I Love You?" and "Be My
Baby," will present two 30-minute
shows in the Washington Room
between nine and one o'clock.
In a previous appearance here
in April, 1964 for IFC weekend,
fthe Ronettes gave a show which
has proved to be memorable for
one reason or another.
"Big Dee" Irwin will also be
on hand to entertain, and the fresh- '
men promise that since he is num-
ber two, he will try harder.
Downstairs the Mather Hall Board
of Governors will sponsor a dance
band.
George Koenlg and Saga Food
Services will present a sumptuous
buffet in the dining hall that evening
from 5:30-7.
Tickets are now on sale at $2.00
for freshmen and $4.00 for upper-
classmen. They are available
through FCC representatives,
through fraternity representa-
tives, and, beginning Wednesday,
in the Mather Hall Lobby.
directly to its power over human
emotion. In the Greek theatre, he
said, the stage, little more than
a circular dancing floor, was
nearly surrounded by the audience,
thus eliminating the sharp line
drawn between audience and ac-
tors in the modern theatre.
Also the seats in the Greek the-
atre had no arms so that a shiver
of terror could run physically
through the length of a row, mak-
ing the audience more of an emo-
tional whole, he added.
In ancient Athens, Dr. Stanford
continued, real drama could be
seen only once a year at the great
Dionisiac festival. Thus it was a
great religious occasion for every
.adult in the city and was not greeted
with the Indifference of today's
.theatre.
Finally, Greek tragedy is "essen-
tially something for the ear," he
said, and the Greek language is well
suited to emotional sound. Greek
playwrights controlled the sound
and rhythm almost like a con-
ductor leading an orchestra, he
added.
The use of appropriate musical
background also added to the emo-
tion as did the use of full face
masks by all actors which served
to completely remove the per-
sonality of the individual actor
and place him in almost religious
communion with his part.
The actual stories of much Greek
tragedy Dr. Stanford described as
"horrible", but horror obtains tre-
mendous emotion through the
poetry of the lines and through
the fact that none of the actual
acts of murder, cannibalism, etc.
ever take place on stage.
Concluding, Dr. Stanford said that
if Plato's condemnation of tragedy
had been left undefended, this
Greek art might have died. But
it was ably defended by Aristotle
in the "Poetics", which stated
that although tragedy did excite
the emotions, it also brought about
a "catharsis" which the speaker
interpreted as being a "rebalancing
of emotional harmony" within the
(Continued on Page 5)
Sophomores Want
Rushing Changes
Nearly one-half of the sopho-
more class felt that some fra-
ternities discriminated on the
basis of race, color, or creed
in their official charters, while,
in fact, the college outlaws dis-
crimination. These findings, re-
leased in the report of the Sopho-
more Committee on Rushing Pro-
cedure, will be taken to the IFC
later this week with suggestions
to modify Mason Plan and rush
week.
The results of the three-page
sophomore questionnaire, the
committee noted, reveal that
freshmen lack adequate and ac-
curate information about Mason.
Plan and rush week. Forty-one
sophomores felt that a lack of
financial Information confused
their decision to join a fraternity.
' To correct any inadequacies of
the information the sophomore
committee, in conjunction with the
IFC, hopes to distribute a fact
sheet Including a financial schedule
of fraternity costs and clarifica-
tions of Mason Plan and rush
week procedure.
The committee report showed
that 67 of 78 independents would
still give consideration to join-
ing afraternlty. Eighty-eight soph-
omores indicated that they would
have preferred to remain inde-
pendent If facilities for indepen-
dents were improved.
More than one-half of the soph-
omores felt that Mason Plan was
not very successful in the fol-
lowing areas* (1) getting to know
the brothers in the fraternities;
(2) giving the fraternities the
opportunity to meet you; and (3)
clearing up confusion about fra-
ternity life.
In consideration of this problem
the sophomore committee will sug-
gest that Mason Plan be held in
two sessions each year, the first
in late February and the second in
April.
SDS President
To Speak Here
Carl Oglesby, national president
of Students for a Democratic So-
ciety, will speak this Friday at
4 p.m. In Goodwin Theatre. His
visit is being sponsored by the
Political Forum and the Trinity
chapter of S.D.S,
Previously a research director
for S.D.S., Oglesby gave the widely
acclaimed speech that highlighted
the Thanksgiving March on Wash-
ington last fall which protested
the Administration's conduct of
the war in Vietnam, His talk on
Friday will deal with United States
foreign policy.
Students for a Democratic So-
ciety has been described as the
largest and most articulate or-
ganization of the United States'
"New Left" and is associated with
SNCC and the Northern Student
Movement,
>i
ILO Officer
David S. Blanchard, deputy
director of the International
Labor Office, will be on cam-
pus today to speak Informally
with undergraduates in group
meetings. These meetings will
be held In Alumni Lounge at
9:30 and 10;30 this morning.
Carl Oglesby
Chapel Committee Plans
Plays, Film and Concert
Chaplain Tull and the Chapel
Committee have announced an im-
pressive slate of events for second
semester, ranging from talks by
guest speakers to plays and films.
The Reverend Canon Edward N,
West from St. John the Divine in
New York City will be the guest
speaker Sujiday, February 13 at the
Vespers service.
A noted priest, author, educator,
architect, and military chaplain, he
has been decorated by the United
States, The Netherlands, the Brit-
ish Empire, France, and Japan.
His latest publications are THE
FAR-SPENT NIGHT and .GOD'S
IMAGE IN US.
The following Sunday the Rev-
erend Harvey H. Guthrie,
professor of Old Testament at the
Episcopal Theological School,
Cambridge, Massachusetts, Is
scheduled as the speaker. His
writings include GOD AND HIS-
TORY OF THE OLD TESTAMENT
and ISRAEL'S SACRED PSALMS.
A former professional hockey
player, the Reverend William A.
Spurrier, chairman of the depart-
ment of religion at Wesleyan Uni-
versity, will preach the sermon on
Sunday, March 6.
Other speakers scheduled
throughout the term are John E.
Smith, Benjamin J. Anderson, J,
Warren Hutchens, and Daniel Day
Williams.
Music at Vespers Is featured on
February 27 (the choirs of the
Ethel Walker School and Trinity
Chapel); March 27 (the choir from
Trinity Church, New Haven); April
17 (unannounced); and May 1 (the
Chapel choir and Soprano boys of
St. John's Church, West Hartford),
. A. concert next Saturday will fea-
ture works of Haydn,; Faure, and
Schumann sung by the Glee Clubs
of ygssar and Trinity.
The Chapel also plans to sponsor
(Continuecj on Page 5)
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Poet Robert Sward to Read
Works 'Made for People9
Robert Sward, whose poems have
been praised for their "air of
having been made for people rather
than for other artists," will give a
reading of his poetry on Thursday
at 4:00 p.m. In Alumni Lounge.
Mr. Sward, who was a 1960 Ful-
brlght Fellow and a 1965 Guggen-
heim Fellow has been a Poetry
Fellow at the Bread Loaf Writers'
Conference.
His poems have appeared In a
variety of periodicals, among them
"The NewYorker,""Poetry,'""rhe
Hudson Review," "Transatlantic
Review" and "The Nation."
Mr. Sward's latest volume is
"Thousand-Year-Old Fiancee and
Other Poems" which was published
In 1965. In 1964, "Kissing the
Dancer and Other Poems" was re-
leased.
Mr, Brlnnin stated in a New York
Robert Sward
Yale to Present
Drama Festival
From Friday March 25 to Sun-
day March 27, just before Trin-
ity's Spring vacation, the Yale
Undergraduate Drama Festival for
1966 will be presented. Although
the Jesters are not producing a
play for the festival this year,
a number of people have Indicated
that they wish to go, according to
Chris Hansen '66, president of
the Jesters.
The festival offers a rare op-
portunity to meet and talk with
students Interested in drama from
all over the country.
This year the Jesters are unable
to underwrite any of the festival's
17 dollar fee, which Includes two
nights lodging, four meals and
three parties In addition to all
entrance fees. Money and reserva-
tions must be in New Haven by
March 1 and, therefore, students
wishing to go should see Miss
Betty Paine In the Arts Center
by February 25.
diamonds, watches, silver
smart habit!
shop savitt!
35 Asylum St., Hartford
Advance Sates-ln Hartford: Bel-
mont Recoid Shop, corner Wash-
ington and Park Streets; in West
Hartford: LaSalle Record Shop,
LaSaile Road.
For the
Finest
Haircuts
go over
the rocks to
Trinity
Barber
Shop
FIRST1 RUN POLICY
Feb. 16 and 17th
Matinees 2:00 Eve. 8:00
AN ACTUAL PERFORMANCE OF THE
NAT10NALVTHEATRE OF GREAT BRITAIN
LAURENCEOLIVIER
OTHELLO
K B.H.E PRODUCTION
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MAGGIE JOYCE FRANK
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TRINITY CAMPUS LAUNDRY
Sweaters
294
• Special This Week
• One Day Service
• Complete Laundry and Dry Cleaning Services
• Expert Tailoring
Basement Cook A
All But The Linen Service Will Be
Open On Saturday 9:30-1:00
THE ALL NEW
WASHINGTON DINER, Inc.
Newest and Finest in New England
ORANGE JUICE
2 Eggs
Hash Brown Potatoes
Toast, Coffee
65c
ORANGE JUICE
Ham, Bacon or Sausage
2 Eggs, Potatoes, Toast
Coffee
99c
1. BREADED VEAL CUTLET WITH SPAGHETTI 1.40
2. HALF ROAST SPRING CHICKENS 1.55
3. SPAGHETTI AND MEAT BALLS .95
4. ROAST STUFFED NATIVE TURKEY 1.55
5. OPEN HOT ROAST BEEF OR HAM SANDWICH 1.25
6. BROILED PORK CHOPS, APPLE SAUCE 1.55
FOR 750 MORE — SHRIMP COCKTAIL, SOUP, DESSERT,
CHEF'S SALAD AND COFFEE SERVED WITH ABOVE
175 WASHINGTON STREET, NEAR PARK
Times review: "Many of Robert
Sward's poems are honed to a
spareness that recalls the verna-
cular simplicity of William Carlos
Williams...He has a voice and
range, and he has produced an
admirable first volume."
Judson Jerome in "The Antioch
Review" noted Mr. Sward "writes;
in a zany, free-associative, stop-
and-go manner which makes his
poems often explode like Bergson's
rocket In every direction,..a poetry
of surprise, of individuality, often
of bitter fun."
Standard Brands
To Interview Here
$700 million food firm needs
graduates for sales and
marketing positions
NEW YORK: Standard Brands
Inc., a giant in the nation's boom-
ing food field, today announced
that their college recruiting pro-
gram has been expanded exten-
sively. Interviews are scheduled
to take place here shortly.
With a whopping sales increase
last year of 13% over the pre-
vious one, Standard Brands ranks
as one of the fastest growing food
processors in the country. Its
products are a line of blue chip
brands that include Chase & San-
born Coffees, Planters Nuts, Baby
Ruth and Butterfinger Candy
Bars, Pleischmann's and Blue
Bonnet Margarines, Royal Des-
serts, Tender Leaf Teas, Pleisch-
mann's Yeast and a long list of
bulk products sold to volume users
such as bakeries, hotels and res-
taurants.
In discussing the college re-
cruitment program, officials of
Standard Brands stressed the im-
mediate need for qualified gradu-
ates with a Bachelor's degree in
arts, science or business to fill the
firm's sales and marketing train-
ing programs.
Opportunities for rapid ad-
vancement and salary increases
were said to be excellent. A long
list of new products, currently in
development, point to enormous
future company growth and in-
creased job security.
Those selected for on-the-job
training by Standard Brands will
receive full fringe benefits that
include retirement plans, compre-
hensive group insurance and paid
vacations and holidays.
Company officials urged gradu-
ates who are interested in a career
with an unlimited future to sign
up now for Standard Brands'
schedule. Complete information
about opportunities, training pro-
grams, and the Company is avails
able in the Placement Office.
The Company's Marketing Rep-
resentative will visit your campus
on Feb. 10.
Fall & Winter
Suggestions
* Exclusive Cable
Shetland Sweaters
V Neck or Crew
* Corduroy or Country
Tweed Slacks
* Scotch Shetland
Odd Jackets
* British Short
Warm Outercoats
Trinity's Closest Complete
Clothing Store
Open Monday Through Saturday
CtOTHIER
FURNISH? R
IMPORTFK
'24 TRUMBULL ffl-REET . HARTFORD
r
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Glee Club, Band?,Choir
To Host Joint Concerts Watkinson Featuring 1st Editions
Visiting schools and colleges
will highlight the College's mu-
sical calendar in February as
they join with the Trinity Qr-
chestra and Glee Club.
The Vassar and Trinity Glee
Clubs will meet this Saturday at
8;15 p.m. in the Chapel for a
concert of Haydn, Faure, and
Schumann, featuring Haydn's
Cantata, THE STORM; Pa vane and
Madrigal by Faure j and Schu-
mann's New Year's Song, with
instrumental ensemble.
Dr. Clarence Barber, associate
professor of music, and Albert
Van Ackere of Vassar will direct
the two clubs. Mr. Van Ackere, a
distinguished European concert
singer, will be the baritone soloist
for the Schumann work. Admis-
sion will be free.
Show of Prints
Now in Mather
The art of printmaking is the
subject of a new touring exhibi-
tion that is being shown currently
in Mather Hall.
Called "draw, cut, scratch, etch-
print" to suggest creative tech-
niques used by printmakers, the
exhibition Includes 50 original Am-
erican prints dating from the early
19th century to the present. All
major graphic media are rep-
resented.
Nearly half the prints in the show
are contemporary works pur-
chased for the IBM art collec-
tion.
In addition, one panel explains
various printmaking processes.
Explanations are photographically
keyed to individual prints that
illustrate the processes described..
1 WALT BANTZ (E.E.)| of the '63 Bethlehem| "Loop" Course is an| engineer at our new,| $50-million research| laboratories. He's typical| of young men on the move
I at Bethlehem Steel.
| Seniors and graduate| students in engineering and || non-technical curricula will I| soon be interviewed for || the 1966 Bethlehem Loop |
i Course. We offer splendid 1| career opportunities in steel %
I plant operations, research,| sales, mining, accounting,| and other activities.
1 For detailed information,| pick up a copy of our| booklet, "Careers with
1 Bethlehem Steel and the
J Loop Course," at your
I Placement Office.
An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for
Progress Program
BETHLEHEM
STEEL BETHI
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Two weeks later the Trinity Or-
chestra, Baird Hastings directing,
and Glee Club will host the Welles-
ley Colle'ge Choir, led by Wil-
liam Herrmann. The program in-
cludes Handel's Suite for Wind
Orchestra, Mozart's Piano Con-
certo in A with Jit Seng Khoo
'68 as soloist, and Haydn's Lord
Nelson Mass.
The final event of the month will
be a joint concert of the Trinity
Chapel Choir and the Ethel Walker
School Choir on February 27 at
5 p.m. in the Trinity Chapel.
First editions, some more than
four centuries old, are bing fea-
tured at the Watkinson Library
through March.
The exhibit, titled "Aesop to
Thurber" is highlighted by a sec-
tion showing how the fable origi-
nated in HIndustand with the "birth
stories of the Buddha," traveled
through China, Tibet and Persia
and reached Greece by the sixth
century B.C. for Aesop's use.
Although Aesop never put his
tales into writing, Babrius, Phae-
drus and Planudes recorded the
fables.
Examples of their works, includ-
ing a 1539 German text printed
in Freiburg are represented.
Next are several editions of "The
History of Reynard the Fox", called
the "unholy Bible" for its moral
sections based on triumph over
all enemies in a half-barbarous
and ill-organized world.
From this point the exhibit
branches out to show how other
authors, Inspired by the effective-
ness of the Aesop fable, wrote
fables into their own works.
Concluding the exhibit is a group
' of more fablists; Kipling, Joel
Chandler Harris, Geroge Ade and
James Thurber, all of whom have
applied their special talents to
this literary genre.
COLLEGE VIEW SERVICE
360 New Britain Ave.
(Just West of Summit St. Gate)
Offering Mobil Products
Complete Automotive Service
Free Pickup & Delivery Service
7 a.m. - 10 p.m. Weekdays • 8 a.m. - 10 p.m. Sundays
Notice
To Viet Cong "Peace" Demonstrators and any others
dissatisfied with this country. 1 will supply ONE
WAY expenses to North Vietnam or Communist China
to enable you to better enjoy typical Red peace and
freedom.
Citizens' Anti-Communist Comm. of Conn.
805 rlousatonic Ave.
Bridgeport, Conn.
Ford Motor
Company is:
encouragement Opportunity comes early at Ford Motor Company.
Graduates who join us are often surprised at how
quickly they receive personal assignments involv-
ing major responsibilities. This chance to dem-
onstrate individual skills contrasts sharply with
the experience of many young people entering the
business world for the first time. At Ford Motor
Company, for example, a graduate may initiate a
project and carry it through to its final develop-
ment. One who knows is David Tenniswood, of
B.S., S ^ S % ; ; . our research staff.
M.S., Michigan State Univ.
Dave joined Ford Motor Company in July, 1961.
Assigned to our steering and controls section, he helped develop a revolu-
tionary steering system that will facilitate driving in future Ford-built cars.
Currently a design engineer working on suspension design and analysis,
Dave has been impressed by the extent to which management encourages
personal initiative among recent graduates like himself. Here, management
looks immediately to young engineers, like Dave, for fresh concepts that
reflect their academic training and special- abilities. Moreover, when the
idea is accepted for development, the initiator is frequently given .the
opportunity to see the job through—from drawing board to production line!
The experience of Dave Tenniswood is not unusual. Ford Motor Company
believes that early incentive is fundamental to- individual growth and a
successful career. If you are interested in a job that challenges your abilities
and rewards enterprise, we urge you to contact our representative when
he visits your campus.
The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan
An equal opportunity employer
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Two Levels
Mason Plan as it now exists is ineffective, hypocritical,
and farsical, to say the least. The Sophomore Class survey
on fraternities points up this fact all too well, and it is up
to the IFC to see that something' be done in its place to
acquaint freshmen and fraternity men.
This must be done on two levels. The first level is the
easier of the two. It involves merely informing freshmen
about the objective facts of fraternity life: financial re-
sponsibilities, pledging- responsibilities, fraternity activities,
and perhaps most importantly, who is in which house. In
addition to these objective facts, freshmen need to be in-
formed about the ideals, goals, and purposes of fraternities
collectively and individually. All these facts could be
provided in a comprehensive pamphlet edited and published
by the IFC.
The second level of acquaintance is the social level.
This, by nature, is a more difficult proposition and one
which the IFC has had little concern for in the past,
except in discouraging- "dirty rushing" with rules that are
broken every time you look around. What fraternities need
and what Freshmen need is an opportunity to meet in an
atmosphere in which rushers on both sides of the fence
can see each other socially. This will involve some kind of
open house parties on some specific weekends and, perhaps,
some other informal affairs such as coffee hours. Some
plan might even be worked out for freshmen to dine at
fraternities either during the week or at special weekend
meals.
This problem is a ticklish one because it demands that
fraternities, which are essentially closed organizations,
"open up." This, however, is problem for which the IFC
must find an adequate solution. The present plan is all but
useless and for fraternities and freshmen to have a truly
successful rush, a new plan is sorely needed.
4-5-5-4
In the November 23 issue of the TRIPOD it was sug-
gested that the college undertake a change in the basic
college curriculum, allowing freshmen to take only four
courses while increasing the number of courses for juniors
to five and, thus, retaining the present number of courses
overall.
No comment pro or con has yet been made on this
suggestion.
Now, at the beginning of a new term, it is well worth
looking at the original background for this suggestion. It
:is freely admitted by students, faculty, and administration
alike that the first year is the hardest quantitatively, if
not qualitatively, of a student's four-year college career.
This first year is a time of transition, a time in which the
student must, to fulfill academic requirements, take courses
which are often well beyond his field of interest, a time
when a student sets his goals for the next three academic
•years, and a time in which he can be permanently dis-
couraged from ever attaining these goals or from setting
goals too low for his actual intellectual capacity.
It would seem, then, that a change in the freshman
course load would be most advantageous in aiding first-year
students to realize their full potential. It would be sad
to think that the college has possibly built into its cur-
riculum a nearly fool-proof method of creating under-
achievers out of its freshmen, and to insure that this is
not the case, the number and kind of courses taken by
freshmen should be constantly scrutinized.
^Trinity ITripoi
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Vague
To the Editor;
In view of the fact that there
are nearly 1,100 students at
Trinity and that only 234 of these
students signed the Young Demo-
crats' and Young Republicans' pe-
tition, I would like to take this
opportunity to congratulate the
vast majority of Trinity students
who refused to sign the petition.
I would also like to say that I
am shocked by the fact that re-
sponsible organizations like the
Y.D.'s and Y.R.'s would draw up
such a vague and meaningless
petition, I can only hope that the
national effort was as fruitless
as was Trinity's.
Scott Johnson '69
Inimical
To the Editor:
I am writing to you in response
to the despicable act of "intol-
erance" committed by Joseph N.
Russo. I am referring specifi-
cally to his wanton destruction
of the poster publicizing a meet-
ing of the Students for a Demo-
cratic Society. (Ed, note; See
TRIPOD, January 11,1966, "Let-
ters to the Editor")
Such a loathsome act is inimi-
cal to the spirit of the Free
Speech Movement, as well as the
American democratic ideals. This
conduct reflects pressures of
Intellectual narrowness and "su-
perpatriotism." Mr. Russo's
shameful behavior, such as that
I perceived at Berkeley last year,
expresses the syndromes of a
more widespread disease affecting
the academic body and the com-
munity.
I can only applaud the actions
oi the James Kaplans who un-
fortunately comprise a small, but
significant part of the current
college community. I urge all such
students to unite In active non-
violent organizations similar to
those supporting the Berkeley Free
Speech Movement. In this way they
can best, defend their academic
freedom against the encroach-
ments by both narrowmlnded pub-
lic opinion and inhibitory- ad-
ministrative policies.
Pvt. Mario Savio
Fort Gordon, Georgia
(Ed. note: Mario Savio was
the graduate student at the
. University of California at
Berkeley who lead the Free •!
Speech Movement which caused ;
the "Berkeley crisis" last •
spring.) )
Folk-Rock !
To the Editor:
Carl Luty's statements concern-
ing folk rock (Ed. note; See
TRIPOD, January 11, 1966, "Ac-
ceptance of Folk Rock") can
only lead the reader to believe
that either he knows nothing more
about current folk music than what
he hears played on WDRC, or
that if he does, he has chosen
to ignore the facts. "Folk-rock is
in", he states, "the clear soprano
voice of Joan Baez" has been re-
placed by "a cacaphonous six piece
band". The protest song has "de-'
generated into the trash of the
Eve of Destruction". It would seem
that Luty has never heard Phil
Ochs, Tom Paxton, Patrick Sky,
Eric Anderson, Buffy Sainte-
Marie, or any others of many
folk musicians who have not turn-
ed to "rock". The great folk mu-
sicians of today have never made
it big on the best seller lists
that Luty seems to use as his
criterion for judging exactly what
(Continued on Page 6)
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Student Affairs
The following three announce-
ments come from the Office of
Student Affairs.
The stands for bicycles through-
out the campus a re now as fol-
lows: North Campus, basement;
on the Quad, Williams Arch, Sea-
bury Arch, and the Library en-
trance; and the South Campus Area,
on the south side of the B-wing
which runs east to west. NOTE:
Those students who wish to put
their bicycles in dead storage
should see a janitor in the build-
ing In which they reside. If
space is not available, kindly in-
form the Office of Buildings and
Grounds to see what arrange-
ments can be made for storage
of your bicycle. Bicycles which
are not in dead storage are to
be kept at the bicycle stands.
Freshman who have registered
motor vehicles with the College
for the second semester are r e -
quired to park their cars in the
Broad Street parking lot (which
is now being provided with ap-
propriate lighting) if they are park-
ed on College property.
Should a theft occur on campus,
students are asked to promptly
(1) get In touch with Mr. James
Ryan, college security officer, lo-
cated in the Office of Buildings
and Grounds at McCook Center
(ext. 277); he will take the matter
up with the Hartford Police. And
(2) make a full report of the
Stanford 'Sex Forum'
Proposes Social Code
Colleges around the country have
been steeped In the controversy
about the possibility of revised
social codes. One newly formed
group at Stanford has brought forth
a program which may be viewed
as"truly liberal.
The Stanford Sexual Rights For-
um (SSRF), as the group is known,
distributed buttons at registration
last month which displayed the
group's motto, "If it moves, fondle
tt."
According to the Stanford DAILY,
the SSRF will offer a petition
which calls for the liberalizing
of sex laws on the Stanford cam-
pus and generally around the
country. The group has four main
points of reform and a host of
minor ideas which they hope will
gain widespread acceptance.
The SSRF's statement of prin-
ciples states^ "We view sexual
rights as a proper extension of
Individual civil liberties ... Our
fundamental tenet is that the pri-
vate sexual activities of consent-
ing adults are sacrosanct and are
not the concern of governments,
churches, schools or other cor-
porate bodies."
The four main points of the SSRF
are:
1.) "All laws punishing cohabita-
tion, sodomy, homosexuality, non-
marital intercourse, and adultery
should be abolished.
2.) Prostitution should be legal-
ized and socially useful medical
controls should be instituted.
3.) Job discrimination by reasons
of homosexuality should be out-
lawed.
4.) Abortion should be legalized."
The other ideas which the group
advocates are the following:
1.) "Women's social regulations
(at Stanford specifically) should
be abolished entirely.
2.) Open house hours in Univers-
ity residences should be at the dis-
cretion of each resident and his or
her roommate with each house re-
taining the option to Impose some
restrictions If deemed necessary
by majority of the residents.
3.) Truly co-ed housing should be
Instituted, each resident being al-
lowed to have a roommate of either
sex.
4.) The Student Health Service
should provide birth control in-
formation and contraception sup-
plies to all students desiring
them."
The SSRF has five members,
three men and two women. They
say that the purpose of their group
is to promote discussion.
theft to a member of the Me-
dusa.
' Should you need assistance in
apprehending a thief, do the fol- ,
lowing (the campus guards are now
equipped with "walkie talkies,"
giving much improved campus
communication): (1) DAYTIME (9
a.m. - 5 p.m.): Telephone exten-
sion 277 and ask for Mr. Ryan.
(2) NIGHTTIME; Telephone'527-
3153; the operator on duty will
rapidly get in touch with the guard
nearest you.
F. Gardiner F. Bridge
Director of Student Affairs
Mather Hall
The following announcements
pertain to use of the Mather Hall
Student Center;
1. New coat check locks have
been Installed in the coat room
so that people can check their
own coats with a certain amount
of security. The use of these
locks can only be as success-
ful as the amount of care stu-
dents give the coat room. Please
do not remove the metal coat
checks unless you are actually
checking your own coat.
2. The north and south doors
of Mather Hall are locked at
11 p.m. for security purposes,
but students wishing to enter
the building after 11 p.m. may
use the east door (glass door)
until 1 a.m. Students may study
in Wean Lounge until 1 a.m. or
watch TV In the Snack Bar Lounge,
3. New hours in the dining room: .
Monday through Saturday-Break-
fast will be served from 7:30
to 8:30 only.
- Lunch will now be served •
from 11 a.m. to l.p.m.
- Dinner will be served at
regular hours from 5:15 to
6.-30 p.m.
4. The subscription TV is avail-
able to all students on campus,
but If students continue to re-
move the Channel 18 program
with the code numbers the de-
coder will be of no use to us.
Please leave the program at-
tached to the TV set.
Leonard R, Tomat
Director
Mather Hall
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Ramsey Lewis 3
The Ramsey Lewis Trio, known
for such tunes as "The In-Crowd"
and "Hang On Sloopy", will head-
line this year's "Winter Weekend"
February 18-20, under sponsor-
ship of the Student-Faculty 'As-
sociation of the University of
Hartford.
The three men, playing piano,
bass, and drum will perform at
4 p.m. February 20 in a two-
hour concert at Bushnell Mem-
orial Hall.
The performance is the last of
five major events featured on this
year's "UofH Winter Weekend."
The first is a semi-formal dinner
dance February 18, with the Al
Jarvis Orchestra providing the
music.
The second event the following
day begins as "Schuss Carnival
Day", and continues with a basket-
ball game between Hartford and
Suffolk University. The third event
is an outdoor festival. On the
night of February 19, there will
be a folk concert, featuring Uni-
versity of Hartford folk singers.
The fifth and final "happening"
is the concert by the Ramsey
Lewis Trio.
Tuition to Be
Raised $200
President Albert C. Jacobs has
announced that, by action of the
Board of Trustees, tuition charges
at the college will be increased to
$1,850. The $200 Increase, the
first tuition raise in two years,
will be effective in September.
A major portion of the increase
will be used for faculty purposes.
Other budget items to be sup-
plemented include student services
and appropriations for student ac-
tivities.
Campus
Notes
OPEN HOUSE
The Engineering Department will
sponsor an Open House in the Hall-
den Laboratory next Monday from
7-9 p.m. Refreshments will be
served.
DELTA PHI
The Sigma Chapter of Delta Phi
has elected the following officers
for the Trinity Term: Paul E.
Pataky '66, president; Lynn M.
Kirby '67, vice-president; William
E. Eckert, treasurer; Richard S.W.
Shepard '68, corresponding secre-
tary; Donald D. Baker '66, re-
cording secretary; Thomas C. Rip-
ley '68, steward.
ATHENEUM
The Atheneum Society has elected
the following officers for the Trin-
ity Term: Peter S. Heller '67,
president; Paul M. Stein '67, vice-
president; Peter I. Kaufman '68,
treasurer; William T. Barrante
'68, corresponding secretary;
James E. Clair, Jr. '69, recording
secretary.
AUSTIN HOURS
Beginning on February 12, the
Austin Arts Center will be open
regularly on Saturdays and Sun-
days from 1 to S p.m. in addi-
tion to the present regular hours.
SIGMA NU
The Delta Chi Chapter of Sigma
Nu has elected the following of-
ficers: William P. Getty III, com-
mander; John F. Greaney '67,
secretary; Peter S. Wild '67, trea-
surer; Michael A. Curclo '67,
house manager; Michael P. Hickey
'67, IFC representative; William
M. Grant'68, rush chairman; Grant
W. Simpson, Jr. '67, steward.
Canon Edward N. West
Chapel...
(Continued from Page 1)
a number of special events. On
February 18-20, a conference with
Dr. Guthrie is scheduled in West
Cornwall. The topic fdr discussion
will be "The Bible and the Twenti-
eth Century: Different but Very
Related Worlds."
On March 11-12, WAITING FOR
GODOT, produced by Bill Bart-
man '68, will be presented in
connection with the Embassy Pro-
gram, and "Through a Glass'
Darkly", a film directed by Ing-
mar Bergman, will be shown on
March 20.
On March 23 the annual Embassy
program of dinners and discus-
sions with visiting figures in the
field of religion will give students
the opportunity to talk over "The
Death of God in Our Day."
Trinity Church
Grants %200
The College has received gifts
totaling $6,200 from Trinity
Church, New York City. The gifts
were sent to President Albert
C. Jacobs by the Rev. Dr. John
Heuss, Rector, on behalf of the
Church and the Vestry men of Trin-
ity Church.
One gift of $3,000 is for the
College Chapel Maintenance Fund
and has been made annually since
1947 by Trinity Church. The second
gift, totaling $3,200, is for four
Trinity Scholarships.
Trinity Church was one of the
first contributors to the perman-
ent endowment fund of the Col-
lege with a gift of $5,000 made
In 1834. The College was founded
in 1823.
Goodwin Fellows Regroup
To Improve Arts Center
An ad-hoc committee of the Good-
win Fellows, spurred by recent
criticism of the honorary organ-
ization for the performing arts,
reorganized the group's structure
at a meeting on January 13, The
committee, consisting of Elton
Hall '66, Timothy Brosnahan '67,
Elric Endersby '68, and Alan
Kramer '68, was appointed by
Chairman John Wodateh '66 and
decided to avoid splitting the group
into two separate bodies and to
accept its dual role as both an
honorary and a working organi-
zation.
This committee, centralized the
group under a five-member ex-
ecutive board, consisting of the
chairman of the Fellows, the sec-
retary-treasurer, and the heads
of the organization's three com-
mittees, the Events Committee,
the Publicity Committee, and the
House Committee. The director
of the Center will sit as an ex-
officio member at the meetings
of the executive committee.
The Accessloms Committee and
the Hospitality Committee were
omitted as excessive.
The roles of each of the re-
maining committees were re-
aligned. ' The Events group will
plan, in conjunction with the center,
director, all events and festivals on
the calendar and will coordinate
the use of the center's facilities
with other campus organizations.
The Publicity Committee will
handle all public- relations for
Center events and will act as a
clearing-house to coordinate pub-
licity now being done by indivi-
dual organizations. A Standing Op-
erating Procedure is. now being
drawn up. Work of the House
Committee will entail the staffing
and running of activities at the
Center,
One of the main objectives of
the revision is to encourage more
student Interest and activity in
the .Arts Center by those not en-
rolled In the membership of the
Fellows. Anyone desiring to help
in the formation and execution of
the Arts Center program will be
strongly considered as a potential
provisional Fellow.
Although the number of provision-
al Goodwin Fellows will conse-
quently increase, the number of
-full Fellows will be held con-
stant. It Is hoped that this action
will effect stronger competition
for the limited number of full
fellowships. At present only
twenty-one of the seventy-plus
membership are full Fellows.
The committee considered the
process and criteria by which a
provisional Fellow would become
a full Fellow. In keeping with the
analogy to Phi Beta Kappa, the
•Arts facultv will have the final
say In the making of full Fellows.
However, the Executive Committee
will annually present a list of
nominations to the faculty that
should greatly Influence their de-
cision. The Executive Committee
will likewise submit a list of
nominations for the making of
provisional Fellows that will be
binding.
37 Sophomores Accept
Nine Fraternities3 Bids
DR. HENRY B. CLARK, one of the speakers of the two-part col-
loquium of the religion and government deportments on the prob-
lem of poverty inthenation.
Saturday night, after several days
of rushing, nine of the fraternities
on campus picked up and pledged
37 new members. Their names
are given below, listed under the
fraternities they pledged. Most are
'second semester sophomores; as-
terisks (*) indicate juniors.
ALPHA CHI RHO: William B.
Bacon, Glen T. Insley.
ALPHA DELTA PHI: Frank F.
Fowle, Jr., Michael M. McCarthy,
John C. Miller, George P. Wanty
III.
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON: Jona-
than G. Barnes, Robert A. Craven*.
Eric F. Dahn, R. Christopher
Klemm, Scott R. Smith.
DELTA PHI: Mark T. Doyle, Paul
H. Jones, Michael E. Lestz, Peter
S. Neff, Harry T. Peet, Michael
W. Powel, Geoffrey S. Steinemann.
DELTA PSI: Charles B. Atwater,
Jr., Morris Disston, Alexandros
G. Kairis.
PI KAPPA ALPHA: Emil W. An-
gelica, William H. Boysen,-Jr.,
William K. Dickey, Gary C. Ker-.
steen, Wilson T. Kury*. Howard
L. Shaffer.
PHI MU DELTA: P. Keely Cos-
tello, Harold R. Cummings*, Barry
J. Dicksteln, Perry F. DiCola*,
Paul R, Goldschmidt, Ronald E.
Kleinman, Neil H. Olson.
War on Poverty
To Be Reviewed
By Clark, Ornati
A two-part colloquium sponsor-
ed jointly by the religion and gov-
ernment departments of the Col-
lege will be conducted by Henry
B. Clark, assistant professor in
church and community at Union
Theological Seminary, and Oscar
Ornati, chief of economic devel-
opment, Office of Economic Op-
portunity, considering the prob-
lem of poverty In the nation.
Dr. Clark will present the topic
"The Christian Case Against Pov-
erty, tomorrow at p.m. inAlum-
nl Lounge. On February 16 Dr.
Ornati will speak on "Progress
In the War on Poverty," at 10:30
a.m. In the Goodwin Theater of
Austin Arts Center,
Dr, Clark, who has studied at
Yale University, Union Theolog-
ical Seminary, The University of
Bern, and Duke University, has
received numerous fellowships In-
cluding a Woddrow Wilson Fellow-
ship and a Danforth Fellowship,
Research director for the Wes-
leyan University project, "The
Housing Conditions of Negroes In
Middletown," Dr. Clark has writ-
ten "The Ethical Mysticism of
Albert Schweitzer," "The Church
and Residential Desegregation,"
and "The Christian Case Against
Poverty." He is also a contributor
to several journals.
According to Dr. Murray S. Sted-
man, chairman of the government
department, the two lectures,
which are open to the public, are
being held to stimulate examina-
tion and discussion of President
Johnson's poverty program by
bringing together the disciplines
of both sponsoring departments.
PSI UPSILON: Rex W. Orbell.
THETA XI: Stuart E. Edelman,
Michael A. Williams.
Of these pledges, 33 were soph-
omores. This number brings the
total of sophomores pledging to
199, as compared to 18 last year.
College Enrollment
In U.S. Up 10%
From '64 Figure
(ACP)—The dean of admissions
at the University of Cincinnati
concluded that "today's millions
of American college students rep-
resent the most massive move-
ment In the history of higher
education" in his annual survey
of college enrollments recently.
Dr. Garland G. Parker reported
3,292,539 full-time students and a
total of 4,586,057 attending the
1,095 accredited universities, and
colleges reporting to him.
This represents an increase of
12,7 per cent In full-time students
and 10 per cent In total over the
1964 figures.
Last fall's increase In full-time
students will mean "significantly
larger numbers In the junior and-«
senior levels in the next two
years," Parker predicted. "Even
larger entering classes will suc-
ceed them and be augmented by
greatly increased numbers of
transfers from the junior and com-
munity colleges," he added.
The number of freshmen rose
17.3 per cent In both 1964 and
1965 even though the Increase iii
the number of 18-year-olds was
only 10 to 12 per cent over 1964.
Parker cited the following factors
as significant in this Increase:
Rising social and economic pres-
sures encouraging: more students
to enter college. An enlarged base
of student financial support. In-
creased educational opportunities
such as university branches, com-
munity and junior colleges. Ex-
panding main campuses. A belief
that every graduate of an ac-
credited high school who wants
to go to college should be able to.
The 3.3 per cent overall increase
In part-time students—far lower >
than Increases of the previous
three years—was due in part,
Parker reported, to the change
from part to full-time status by
many students "In an effort to
postpone or evade the military
.draft, and many others were draft-
ed or enlisted."
But more Important, according
to Parker, is the fact that *m&ny
part-time students have been de-
nied admission because of a need
to accommodate full-time regis-
trants."
Tragedy,
(Continued from Page 1)
Individual.
Following his lecture In the Good-
win theatre, Dr. Stanford traveled
to the University of California
at Berkeley to deliver the Sather
Classical lectures.
The Moore Lecture is presented
annually through an endowment
from Dr. Charles E. Moore '76,
a surgeon who retired from prac-
tice to teach Greek at Columbia
School in New York.
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Crew Anticipates
1st Varsity Season
«**,%
The 1966 version of the Trin-
ity crew is new in many ways.
There is new varsity status, a
new boathouse, a new coach, and
experiments with new styles.
The new boat house in East Hart-
ford was completed during the
summer and dedicated this fall.
According to the new coach, E.
Arthur Gilcreast, these new fa-
cilities are among the best that
he lias ever seen. By the time
the ice on the Connecticut breaks
In the spring, the work on a ramp
to the water will be completed,
and the docks will be in the water.
. As usual, the crew will be get-
ting into condition during the month
of February. Workouts consist of
a variety of weight exercises, and
an "infinite" amount of running to
build wind and leg muscles. With
a lucky break in the weather, the
crew might be-able to get out
on the water by the third week
of February rather than the usual
first week in March.
Tom Israel, president and cap-
tain of the Rowing Association,
leads a group of about a dozen
returning varsity and junior-
varsity oarsmen, and two cox-
swains. Despite their experience,
these men will face stiff com-
petition from members of last
year's excellent freshman crew
team.
Gilcreast, the new coach, was
formerly the freshman coach at
Yale. In daily workouts this fall,
Coach Gilcreast experimented with
the "German-style" of rowing, de-
veloped by the world- championship
Ratzeburg crew.
One of the planned changes is
the use of new Ayling oars from
England, These are known as
"shovels" and differ from the
American oars in that they are
shorter and wider. They are de-
signed for rowing at a higher
number of strokes per minute.
The schedule this year includes
two Saturday home regattas at
the beginning of the season. On
April 16, Amherst and C. W. Post
will be at Trinity, while the follow-
ing Saturday Wesleyan and St.
John's will be the competition.
There is also a mid-week race
against A.I.C. on April 20.
Following the home races, th"e
crew travels to a series of re-
gattas. The first is the Presi-
dent's Cup at Poughkeepsle on
April 30, then the Rusty Callow
at Worcester on May 7, and finally
the Dad Vail in Philadelphia on
May 14.
The season comes to a close in
Boston against Northeastern.
Northeastern is no longer a"small
college" crew, and the race should
be a challenge to the "new" Trinity
crew, which is looking for a good
year in 1966.
All those interested in rowing,
managing, or coxing, whether or
not they have had previous ex-
perience, are invited to attend
an organizational meeting of the
crew tonight in Wean Lounge at
5 p.m.
Folk-Stock..
(Continued from Page 4)
the "folksies" like today. I would
suggest to him that ha turn off
Sonny and Cher and pick up the
recordings of the artists I have
mentioned to see what I meanl
•Jon Lomberg '69
In their first home game, of
the season, Trinity's hockey
squad whitewashed Wesleyan,
4—0, last January 15. The vic-
tory was the Bantams' second
in as many starts.
The contest was a fairly
even match between the two
clubs. Trinity's lone advantage
came from the fact that the
first string Cardinal goalie
was unable to play. With this
in mind, Tony Bryant rammed
home a pair of goals, and Hen-
ry Barkhausen and Tom Good-
year, had one apiece to round
out the scoring.
The next home-game is on
Friday, February 11, against
Hobart.
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation
Will Be Interviewing On
February 14, 1966
Candidates For Their
Sales Training Program
Sales Program Is Open To Candidates From Any Of The Academic 'Fields
Please Check With Placement Office For More Details
IMLT
THEATRE
WEST HARTFORD
PHONE 233-6832
Now in it 's 2nd Hilarious Week!!
"A Wild-Eyed Fast Paced Comedy!!"
" A Wayout Comedy in the Off-Beat Manner"
Continuous Nightly from 6:30 p.m.
Continuous Sunday from 2:00 p.m.
Zhe MOHON PICTURE
WICK SOMEClYiNG ZQ
OFFEND EVERYONE!!
P.S. But- It Amuses Too!!
Metro-Goldwyn-Miyer and Filraways
Martin Ransohoff's Production
Ti\e
ROBERT MORSE-JONATHAN WINTERS • ANJANETTE COMER'
Di-i Andrews • Milton Berle • James Coburn • John Gielgud • Tab Hunter • Margaret Leighton
I., w w e • Roddy McDowall • Robert Morley • Barbara Nichol s • Lionel Slander
'•. K U U o I M u J l i K - ' t J i l iSk '• Swttni>!sy by Terry Southern and Christopher Isherwood ..-•'
i-y Tony Richardson • Pwfowd by John CalleyandHaskell Wexler
For Your Added Viewing Pleasure
"Pink Panther Cartoon" also "Ital ian Holiday" Color
1. Hey, you coming to the
hootenanny?
I'm not feeling very
folksy tonight.
2. You got those low-down,
feelin' poorly, out-of-
sorts blues?
I wouldn't get so
poetic about it.
3. Why not sing out your woes?
Let the world hear your
troubles.
Look, singing has nothing
to do with it. I've been
thinking about the kind of
work I want to do when
I graduate.
4. Music of the people can
provide a catharsis.
I don't need one.
5. Shout your story to the hills,
the sands, the far-away seas.
And listen for an answer from
the winds.
I doubt if the winds will
tell me where I can get a
challenging job with good
pay and plenty of
opportunity to move up.
6. Oh, if that's what you're
concerned about, why not
get in touch with Equitable,
They're looking for college
men who have demonstrated a
potential for above-average
achievement. I'm sure you'd
be happy in one of the special
development programs because
the work is fascinating, the
_ salary excellent, and the
opportunities unlimited.
Say, how about a medley of
John Henry, Rock Island
Line and Michael, Row the
Boat Ashore.
For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write to Patrick ScoUard, Manpower Development Division.
The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N. V. 10019 ©Equitable 1965
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Landes Lands 30 to Carry
Bantams by Clark, 103-84
fFrosh Tankers Win 8
To Sink Canterbury
by Nels Olson
A new high-scorer and an- as-
sortment of strange, off-balanced,
but successful shots spelled vict-
ory for the Trinity five last Sat-
urday evening. Ed Landes tallied
30 points, his collegiate high for
a single game, and the Bantams
broke the 100-point mark for the
sixth time this season, as they
dumped Clark, 103-84.
Jim Belfiore scored the first
two of his evening's 23 points to
' start the game's scoring. Ed
Landes and Belfiore then strung
six consecutive points together,
and the Bantams jumped to an
11-4 lead with 15 minutes left in
the first half.
As the first quarter ended, Trin-
ity had stretched its lead slightly
to 25-14, But in the next five
minutes, a Bantam variety of sharp
outside shots, tip-ins, and hook
. shots swept them In to a healthy
17 point advantage, 35-18.
Then, a Clark rampage, just as
furious as the Bantam's rush,
rallied 19 points In the final five
minutes of the half, featuring an
eight point effort by their Walt
Barys in those closing minutes.
Barys led Clark's scoring with
27 points. The score at half time,
47-37, Trinity. '
The first minutes of the second
half repeated those of the first
quarter, as the Bantam shots con-
sistently found the mark. Units of
eight and five consecutive points
stretched the Trin advantage to
63-45 after five minutes of the last
period had elapsed.
Despite keen marksmanship by
Landes and Don Overbeck, the next
minutes saw Clark creep up on the
Bantams. With ten minutes left,
Trinity still held a respectable
lead, 73-58j
I PETE TUCKER
| (Bus. Admin.) of the '62| Bethlehem "Loop"| Course enjoys selling steel| products in our Cleveland| District. He's typical of| young men on the move
1 at Bethlehem Steel.
| Seniors and graduate
I students in engineering and f| non-technical curricula will
j soon be interviewed for || the 1966 Bethlehem Loop |
S Course. We offer splendid |
j career opportunities in steel || plant operations, research, || sales, mining, accounting, §| and other activities, || For detailed information, |
I pick up a copy of our j| booklet, "Careers with || Bethlehem Steel and the || Loop Course," at your f| Placement Office. f
I An Equal Opportunity I
I Employer in the Plans for jj Progress Program §
(Bi?§il.EHEM
ISTEEL
STEEL
Both opponents continued to trade
points evenly. Trinity maintained a
17 point margin until the five
minute mark in the last quarter,
when the Bantams increased their
advantage to 19 points, 89-70.
With three minutes left and lead-
ing 95-74, Coach Shults introduced
his squad of reserves who had been
playing individually throughout the
evening. Sam Elkin sunk the 100th
and 101st points with 30 seconds
remaining to play. The final score
stood at 103-84, Trinity.
Trinity's Don Overbeck recorded
12 points, Bob Gutzman 11, and
Jim Stuhlman, 10, to help record
the Bantams tenth win against
only three losses.
On Thursday evening the Bantams
will face Worcester in a home
game that will most likely serve
as a warm-up for Saturday's con-
test with Amherst.
Chet McPhee's freshman tankers
grabbed their second victory last
Saturday as they sunk Canterbury,
56-39, in foreign water.
Expecting most of their troubles
from the Canterbury top-notchers,
the Trin tankers were more
pressed by Canterbury's strong
supporting squad.
While Trinity won eight of 11
events, the hosts forced them to
take six of nine fourths.
Jeff Vogelgesang was big man
for the little Bantams with vic-
tories in the 200-yard Individual
medley and the 100-yaiu back-
stroke,
Lang Tyler destroyed Torries
in the 100-yard butterfly as he
slithered to a 59,8; Mike Wright
held off a surprisingly strong op-
ponent to win the 100-yard free-
style, 52.8, in the last length;
and Mark Millett won the 100-yard
breaststroke to bring home the
meet.
V I S I T !
FRIENDLY ICE CREAM SHOP
at Maple Ave. & Broad Street
Featuring the Finest
In Sandwiches & fee Cream
BIG BEEF AWFUL AWFUL
50c 36c
TRINITY GENTLEMEN
DANCE
from 9-J;00 a.jm.
At The Roundtabie
15 Asylum Avenue
Coat & Tie Required Wed. - Sat. Evenings
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Toronado
will get you
if you don't
watch out!
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Don't look now. But a keen machine called Toronado has designs on you. Out to get you
with front wheel drive that puts the traction where the action is! Extra stretch-out room
for six. (Flat floors, you know.) Full-view side windows. Draft-free ventilation. Front and
rear seat belts, back-ups and a raft of other standard safety etceteras. Like we say, Toronado
has designs on you. Or is it the other way around! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW!
m
II
STEP OUT FRONT
HV56
...in a Rocket Action Car/
TORONADO * NINETY-EIGHT • DELTA 88 • DYNAMIC 88 • JETSTAR SS • CUTLASS • F » 5 • VISTACRUISER • STAHFHE • 4-4-2
OLDSMO BILE
GREAT TIME TO CO WHERE THE ACTION IS . . . SEC YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED OlOSMOBIlE QUALITY DEALER TODAY! i • :
m
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MARION'S
LUNCHEONETTE
Delicatessen • Catering
TO ALL OCCASIONS
Just Over The Rocks
243 Zion Streef
Open Seven
Days a Week
527-9644
THE TRINITY TRIPOD TUESDAY, FEBRUARYS, 1966
33" x 42"A"
Hisitsplirey
Eogart
This fine detail portrait is a typical Bogie
pose from one of his most famous film
roles. Ideal for framing or mounting.
Shipped in protective mailing tube. •
S A T I S F A C T I O N G U A R A N T E E D " ^ ' S
HUDSON INDUSTRIES, Dept.JZ
116 Charles St., N. Y., N. Y. 10014
CAREERS
IN STEEL
Our representative
will be on campus
February 28
to interview undergraduate
and graduate candidates for
Bethlehem's 1966 Loop
Course training program.
O P P O R T U N I T I E S are
available for men interested
in steel plant operations,
sales, research, mining, ac-
counting, and other activi-
ties.
DEGREES required are
mechanical, metallurgical,
electrical, chemical, indus-
trial , civil, mining, and
other engineering special-
ties; also chemistry, phy-
sics, mathematics, business
administration, and liberal
arts.
If you would like to discuss
your career interest with a
Bethlehem representative,
see your placement officer
to arrange for an interview
appointment.
An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for
Progress Program
BETHLEHEM
STEEL
Rip) Van Winkle
Is Here
h- •
Hartfordite.
A native of Rhode Island, Peter K. Van Winkle
has lived in this city for 18 years where his father
Is the rector of the Trinity Episcopal Church. A
Graduate of Denison University (History) Rip spent
the summer of 1964 in the Sales Management train-
ing program with the Connecticut Mutual Life
Insurance Company.
After a five month tour of duty with the Armed
forces for the National Guard Rip returned to school,
this time involved with the newly developed Axiom
Plan. Following this he began full time field work
associated with the Ralph Love agency. During
the past year Rip has been on the Trinity Campus
refining and discussing the Axiom Plan so as to fit
it to the Trinity Student body needs.
While in college Rip was a columnist for the student
newspaper, the social chairman for Delta Upsllon, a
participant in Track, Swimming and Tennis, produced
a special report on procedures within the Ohio House
of Representatives as well as a report on Denison
University admission policies.
In Hartford he is a member of the University Club,
YMCA, and the Bachelors Club. He enjoys skiing
on anything, week-ends to Poughkeepsle, handball,
squash and tennis.
Connecticut Mutual feels that RIP VAN WINKLE is
well qualified to represent them on the Trinity
Campus and hopes that the students will feel free
to call on him with questions about the industry.
A gency Associate
The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company
has developed a program for college men known
as the Axiom Plan. Having studied the variances
of this and excellent plans offered by other com-
panies RIP VAN WINKLE has come up with a new
concept to be offered to Trinity students during
the coming months.
During the past year RIP has presented this idea
to a cross-section of Trinity students, faculty, and
administration officers. The results have been the
basis for the new AXIOM PLAN designed to cover
all the contingencies a main will face as he leaves
Trinity and at the same time incorporates the flexi-
bility that can adjust the policy to the individual
financial situation of each client.
RIP will plan to visit each of the fraternities
as well as Individuals during the next four months.
He is available for appointment and can be reached
by calling his office (233-9825) or his home (522-
6570).
•J ••'/-
Connecticut
Mutual Life
The 'Blue Chip' Company
that's low in net cost, too
The Axiom Flam
Live
Die
Need Money-
Become Disabled
RIP VAN WSNfiCLl 609 Feirmingfon Ave. (233-9825 )
249 New Britan Ave. (522-6570)
